Analysis of degradation of the basement membrane protein nidogen, using a specific monoclonal antibody.
A monoclonal antibody was produced against purified nidogen extracted from a mouse basement-membrane-producing tumor. This antibody reacted with a determinant on Nd-40, a rod which separates the globular domains of nidogen. Antigenicity depends on intrachain disulfide bonds within this rod. The monoclonal antibody was used to detect nidogen fragments after proteolytic cleavage of isolated nidogen, and nidogen complexed to laminin. The data indicate that thrombin and thermolysin generated very different patterns of degradation, but in both cases no differences were found between isolated and complexed nidogen. In contrast, nidogen in the laminin-nidogen complex was much less degraded by trypsin than isolated nidogen, indicating that an interaction between these basement membrane components reduces the susceptibility of nidogen to trypsin digestion. Immunofluorescent studies, using the monoclonal antibody on sections of the EHS tumor after proteolytic digestion, showed that the retention or disappearance of the Nd-40 determinant correlated with the in vitro digestion pattern of the laminin-nidogen complex.